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Nationwide festival takes shape
The public has been given a first glimpse at the nationwide festival
which will run in the lead-up to and during the Rugby World Cup
2011 Tournament, with a ‘first release’ of events and attractions
unveiled on 30MAR.
Festival Director Briony Ellis says it will be the biggest ever staged
in New Zealand and will touch every part of New Zealand, well
beyond the 23 centres hosting games and teams.
Among the events featured in the programme, now available at
www.nz2011.govt.nz, is the Great West Coast Whitebait and
Wildfoods Challenge. In Kawerau, the Woodfest takes the stage in
the opening week of the Tournament. The 22nd National Woodskills
Festival is a competition event encompassing a broad spectrum of
wood craftsmanship and wood art.
In Southland there are big plans to showcase their world renowned
Bluff Oysters. In 2011, for the first time ever, there will be two
‘seasons’, as a portion of the main oyster season quota harvested
between March and June will be put into growing tanks to feed up
ready for RWC 2011 visitors.
Briony Ellis says the festival programme will continue to grow in
the lead up to the Tournament and will eventually feature more than
1000 events.
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Monorail “an assault on the environment”
A proposed $150 million monorail through Southland’s
Snowdon Forest has been called an assault on the environment
by lobby group Forest and Bird.
The Southland Times reports that a revised concession
application for a product called the ‘Fiordland Link
Experience’ shows Riverside Holdings is hoping to carry
passengers from Queenstown to Lake Te Anau via a catamaran
journey across Lake Wakatipu, followed by an all-terrain-
vehicle trip to Kiwi Burn and a 43km monorail trip to Te Anau
Downs on the Milford Rd.
The application, obtained by the paper under the Official
Information Act, reveals the construction of the monorail will
require a 200m “easement corridor” and the removal of 22ha
of the Snowdon Forest, part of which falls into the Southwest
World Heritage site, which is home to several critically
endangered birds, lizards, plants and the short-tailed bat.
The application also suggests the maintenance road alongside
the monorail could be turned into a connecting leg in a multi-
day mountainbike trail taking in five lakes and six rivers.
Forest and Bird Otago Southland conservation officer Sue
Maturin is quoted as saying the proposal was another assault
on an area of New Zealand with many endangered plants and
animals.
The Southland Times says a separate proposal from Milford
Dart to build a 10.2km tunnel between the Routeburn and
Hollyford valleys was more advanced and a decision is likely
to be presented to the Southland Conservation Board at their
next meeting.

The Ziptrek Ecotours flying fox attraction in Queenstown

is now open to Conference and Incentive groups.

Says managing director Trent Yeo: “We can also reduce or

extend tours as well as tailor them to suit each group’s

needs and our architecturally designed treehuts are a

great place to conduct team-building exercises, theme up

or present information.”

The Hawea Community Association is preparing to block
access to parts of Lake Hawea to stop freedom campers
littering and defecating in  the area.
The Southland Times says almost $2400 of the association’s
funds will be spent placing boulders to block entrances
from State Highway 8 to lay-by areas around the lake, with
the approval of DoC and LINZ.  Walkers, cyclists and horse
riders will still be able to gain access.

Wellywood challenge
Wellington International Airport has challenged locals to come up
with better ideas for its proposed sign on the Miramar hills
celebrating the capital’s moviemaking prowess after its
Wellywood idea was widely rubbished.
Mayor Kerry Prendergast said she thought Wellywood fit the bill,
but was pleased the airport was listening to other ideas.
Among the suggestions so far: a giant weta, Middle-Earth and
other LOTR-related references.

Stewart Is Underwater Explorer Cruises to end
Stewart Island Experience will finish running Underwater
Explorer Cruises in Halfmoon Bay at the end of this summer
season, 30APR.
Area manager Neil Collinson says the underwater viewing
experience was dependent on weather and sea conditions, which
made it operationally challenging. He says it had proved very
difficult to provide passengers with good viewing on a consistent
enough basis and there had been too many days when it could not
operate.
The semi-submersible vessel Mollymawk will be relocated to Bluff
for survey and listed for sale.

Name change for Kirra
Kirra Tours has been renamed and is now Kirra Holidays.
The move is to better reflect Kirra’s present day
compared to when it first started over 40 years ago with a
small number of coach departures.
“Now we are much more than that,” says New Zealand
manager Linda Wells. “Kirra today offers a diversified
range of holiday experiences to suit most travellers to
New Zealand.
“And we continue to innovate - stay tuned for some
exciting new programs we are working on for release this
year.”
The name change coincides with the release of Kirra
Holidays’ new Coach brochure for the 2010/11 season.

Fly WLG, CHC to Lake Wanaka direct
Charter airline operator, flyDirect has announced direct
air services from Wellington and Christchurch to Lake
Wanaka featuring flight and accommodation packages for
the 2010 ski season.
Due to start on 01JUL to coincide with the school
holidays, the service will initially feature a twice daily
35-seat DASH-8 service from Christchurch and a daily
50-seat Convair CV5 service from Wellington, with
capacity to increase should demand require it. Both
routes will offer a full in-flight service.
flyDirect’s packages will include a range of
accommodation choices and options like car hire, airport
transfers, off-snow activities and purchase of mountain
passes at all four of Wanaka’s ski areas.
For further information visit www.flydirect.co.nz and
www.lakewanaka.co.nz.
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i-SITE Network and RWC 2011
The i-SITE Network and Rugby New Zealand 2011 have
established a memorandum of understanding to establish the
role that i-SITE Centres will play during Rugby World Cup
2011.
The visitor centres will provide up to date festival information
to visitors and will also be a vehicle for the “Give It 100%”
brand to help rally the tourism industry under one banner to
promote RWC 2011. i-SITE Centres may also be involved in
offering support and information to city hosts within the
Volunteer Programme.
Footnote: Given that the Network will be the likely first point
of call for RWC 2011 visitors wanting info, operators are
urged to establish and maintain good relationships with their
local i-SITE Visitor Centre.

Photography Retreat
in Marlborough Sounds
Professional photographer Simon Woolf is hosting a
photographic retreat at the Bay of Many Coves Resort in the
Marlborough Sounds 02-04JUL.  The retreat offers
recreational photographers the chance to develop their skills
and, when each day is over, participants can relax in luxury
and enjoy fine cuisine.  Spaces on the retreat are limited.
www.bayofmanycoves.co.nz

Early ski season bookings by Australians heading to

Queenstown this winter are more than 20% ahead of

the same time last year, according to Australian ski

tour wholesalers.

NZ Ski chief executive James Coddington told The

Southland Times there had also been an increase in

demand for online Queenstown ski holiday

bookings.

SKIMAX had 25 seats allocated on every Pacific Blue

flight into Queenstown this winter and they were

sold out except for the “back end” of the season in

late September and early June.

PM opens ZEALANDIA – The Exhibition
Prime Minister John Key last week officially opened New
Zealand’s newest eco-attraction: a natural history exhibition
and visitor centre at Wellington’s ZEALANDIA eco-
sanctuary, just 10 minutes from the CBD.
Housed within a new visitor centre at the Karori eco-
sanctuary, ZEALANDIA: The Exhibition is the first facility
fully dedicated to showcasing New Zealand’s unique natural
history and world-famous conservation movement.
The exhibition allows visitors to step into the sights and
sounds of an ancient forest. They can marvel at life-like moa
and the fearsome Haast’s eagle, and hear the haunting song of
the extinct huia. They will witness in an extraordinary sound
and light show how humans almost destroyed what took
millions of years of isolation to create. Upstairs they will see
the fragments of this paradise that remain, and what places
like ZEALANDIA are doing to make them whole again.
Visitors then step outside and experience the groundbreaking
eco-sanctuary first-hand, and can round out their visit with a
meal at the licensed café, enjoy the stunning views across the
forest-fringed lake and shop at the ZEALANDIA store.

Visitors travel through time and space
in Wellington
Visitors can step back in time and travel to the edge of the
universe in Wellington thanks to a complete revamp of the
Carter Observatory, which now offers interactive exhibits and
new 9m dome digital planetarium. Following its opening last
weekend, visitors can take a virtual trip to the Milky Way and
beyond while seated in comfortable reclining seats.

Some 50 Wanaka retailers defied Easter trading laws

and opened for business on Easter Sunday to cater to

the tens of thousands of visitors attending the biennial

Warbirds Over Wanaka airshow.

Queenstown shopkeepers are exempt from the rules

because the resort is designated a tourist destination,

while Wanaka is not.

Tourism industry to benefit
from Volvo Ocean Race
Auckland has been named a stopover port for the Volvo
Ocean Race in March 2012. Formerly the Whitbread Round
the World Race, it takes place every three years and last called
at the City of Sails in 2001-2002.
“There’s no doubt that the race will draw international visitors
to Auckland and boost hotel occupancy and visitor spend
during the stopover period,” says Tourism Auckland chief
executive, Graeme Osborne.
As well as benefiting the tourism industry the event will
showcase the supercity to an estimated TV audience of 1.8
billion people in 200 countries.
The 2011–12 race starts in Alicante, Spain in October next
year. Auckland will stage the leg four finish from Sanya in
China and the start of leg five, which will take the fleet
around Cape Horn to the finish in Itajai, Brazil.

Winter Festival’s ‘big four’ events go on sale
Tickets to the American Express Queenstown Winter
Festival’s biggest events went on sale last Thursday and
festival goers are urged “not to fool about” in case they miss
out.
Festival Director Simon Green anticipates sellout crowds for
the ‘big four’ as he calls them - the Masquerade Ball, Jazz
Night, Thriller in the Chiller and the Comedy Gala.
All other tickets will go on sale in May.
Festival tickets can be purchased online at
www.ticketdirect.co.nz, by phone 0800 224 224 or via the
Festival website www.winterfestival.co.nz.

Organisers are

banking on a late

rush of ticket

buyers in the days

leading up to the ITM 400 V8 supercar race in

Hamilton as sales reportedly lag about 30% behind

the same time last year.
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Where Education meets Tourism Expo
Auckland tourism operators last week showcased their products to local
international education providers at Study Auckland’s inaugural ‘Where
Education meets Tourism Expo’ at the Hilton Auckland.
The event saw Study Auckland members meet with 23 local tourism
operators, including Bush & Beach, Tamaki Hikoi, Explore NZ,
Rainbow’s End and Spookers, to learn about the myriad of activities on
offer for international students.
The operators presented their products to around 60 activity coordinators
and student managers from secondary schools, private training institutions
and universities.
Tourism Auckland chief executive, Graeme Osborne, says: “International
students already explore the Auckland region and enjoy activities, but
we’re only scratching the surface with what’s possible.”
Explore NZ director of sales and marketing, Dominik Strobel, said the
expo provided a great opportunity to connect with education providers.
“We instantly formed relationships with teachers to follow-up on and
gained useful insights into the experiences students want. I’m confident
we’ll be able to increase our work with international students,” he says.
Export education is big business. Last year nearly 57% of NZ’s
international students, or 50,000 people, chose to study in Auckland and
they generated 10% of NZ’s international visitor nights. Friends and
families visiting the students generated a further million visitor nights to
New Zealand.

Fundraising for Wakatipu Trails
The Wakatipu Trails Trust is conducting feasibility studies on how to raise
$500,000 for proposed trails that could see Queenstown included on a
national cycleway network.
The Southland Times reports that entry fees from about 400 cyclists,
walkers and runners in the inaugural New World Wakatipu Trail Blazer
raised $95,000 for the trust last Thursday. Queenstown philanthropist Sir
Eion Edgar also gave $100,000 to the trust.
Wakatipu Trails Trust chief executive Kaye Parker said the $195,000
raised so far would be a “nest-egg” that would go towards matching a
Tourism Ministry grant of $1.8 million to build the proposed $3.6 million
Wakatipu Trail, if the scheme was successful.
Real Journeys has signed a three year $15,000 sponsorship deal to become
the first Gold Sponsor of the Wakatipu Trails Trust.

AUSTRALIA

There’s Nothing Like Australia
Australia’s Minister for Tourism, Martin Ferguson, has
launched Tourism Australia’s “There’s Nothing Like
Australia” global marketing campaign.
The campaign will have two phases. The first is an
online social networking campaign inviting Australians
to share their favourite Australian place or experience
by uploading their own images and stories. The second
phase involves an international campaign where these
entries will be used to create a multimedia campaign
including an interactive map, a TV commercial, cinema
ads and a print campaign which can be translated for
different markets.
According to Fairfax, it is the first time that the
Tourism Australia has explicitly asked Australians to get
behind a new advertising campaign. The NTO expects

to upload as many as 15,000 photos to a specially
designed interactive website
www.nothinglikeaustralia.com that will build up a
’mosaic’ of Australia as told through the eyes of
Australians. The site goes live on 15APR and more than
1,000 keywords will reportedly allow prospective
tourists to search an interactive map for experiences
rather than mere destinations.
The first stage of the campaign will cost A$4 million,
but Tourism Australia expects to invest at least A$150m
over the next three years.
The campaign’s tagline was said to have been chosen
for its adaptability, with states able to replace
“Australia” with their own name in regional marketing
campaigns.

There’s nothing like
taking the Mickey
Tourism Australia is reportedly considering legal action
against the creator of a “nothinglikeaustralia.net”
website, which was believed to have been registered in
the US just minutes after the campaign was unveiled.
The spoof site featured a pic of the late Croc Hunter
Steve Irwin feeding a big saltie while holding his son
Bob, with the tagline “There’s nothing like taking your
child to work”. Another pic featured Lindy Chamberlain
and Azaria with the line “There’s nothing like a dingo
taking your baby.”
Tourism New Zealand also briefly ran a “Nothing Like
Australia – 100% Betterer” April Fool’s Day spoof page
with links from Facebook, Flickr and Twitter, and a
message “It’s nothing personal Australia, we love your
new advertising campaign, it’s just that we’re nothing
like you. Love from New Zealand.”

Pax chosen for Extraordinary Taxi Ride
Tourism WA has named the 22 passengers who will
take part in its nine-week Extraordinary Taxi Ride
promotion. Led by Bunbury cabbie Doug Slater, the
epic 10,000km-plus ride departs Perth on Friday.
Thousands of entries from across Australia, New
Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia, Germany and the UK
were submitted. Each of the winners can bring someone
of their choice with them on the extraordinary journey.
Among the 11 lucky pairs are Kiwi friends Reg Clothier
and Jim McIntosh.
Tourism WA acting chief executive Stephanie Buckland
said the passengers will experience the best of the State.
“The people coming on the journey all thrive on fun
and adventure, and their personal stories, along with
our extraordinary cabbie, will be captured on film and
the story of the journey will be told online, in press, on
radio, outdoors and on TV.”
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Phar Lap reunion plea
Melbourne Museum wants to bring all of wonder-horse Phar
Lap’s scattered parts together in time for November’s 150th
Melbourne Cup, the 80th anniversary of Phar Lap’s most
celebrated victory. The Herald-Sun reports that Victoria’s
Racing Minister Rob Hulls has written to Te Papa, which
houses Phar Lap’s skeleton, and Canberra’s National Museum
of Australia where the heart is stored, pleading for their
temporary loan. Melbourne Museum displays Phar Lap’s
stuffed hide.

Macquarie Visions light show for Sydney
Sydney’s historic Macquarie Street will come to life after dark
during Vivid Sydney (27MAY-21JUN) this winter through a
stunning new light event as part of Macquarie Visions, a free
public event celebrating the 200th anniversary of visionary
leaders, Lachlan and Elizabeth Macquarie.
Macquarie Visions will transform landmarks such as St
Mary’s Cathedral, Hyde Park Barracks, The Mint, Parliament
House and the Conservatorium of Music, in a way not seen in
Sydney before, with a family friendly night promenade along
the length of Macquarie Street from 27MAY10.
www.vividsydney.com

Titanic – The Artefact Exhibition
Melbourne Museum plays host to an exhibition of 280
artifacts from the ill-fated RMS Titanic 14MAY-17OCT10.
Items recovered from the bottom of the Atlantic, along with
first-class and third-class accommodation re-creations,
photographs and personal stories bring to life the tragic tale of
this mighty ship. www.titanicmelbourne.com

The Supercalifragilistic Musical
Disney and Cameron Mackintosh
are joining forces to present the
musical Mary Poppins at Her
Majesty’s Theatre, Melbourne
from this July. Wholesalers have
Qantas packages.

The South Australian Tourism Commission team and the state’s key tourism operators,
in Auckland for OZTalk, hosted a Product Managers’ Lunch at Rice restaurant.

Tim Tyler -
Rawnsley
Park Station
(Flinders
Ranges) &
Adele Atkins -
Air New
Zealand

Jane Wilson - SATC Regional Manager, NZ &
Andree Sabourin - Director/General Manager,
Keith Prowse Entertainment TravelGemma Foord -

MV Murray
Expeditions,
Jonathan Watts
- Destination
Manager
Australia, House
of Travel
Product & Jaci
Thorne - Barossa
Regional
Tourism
Manager

Joe O’Sullivan - Cruise World, Anne Radonich -
PS Murray Princess, & Paula Bennet - Murray
River Regional Tourism ManagerGordon Bayne

- Marketing
Manager,
Mondo Travel
& Roz Becker -
 Fleurieu
Peninsula 
Regional
Tourism
Manager 

Tourism Australia reportedly says it will no longer use

live animals in its promotions following the bad

publicity generated by the use of a caged kangaroo on

a busy Beverly Hills street as part of its G’day USA

campaign.
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SOUTH PACIFIC
$1 Airfares assist Aitutaki recovery

Cook Island Tourism focused on growth

The Cook Islands Tourism campaign to drive visitors back to
Aitutaki following Cyclone Pat has been a resounding success
selling out in a matter of days, according to New Zealand
manager Chris Ingram.
In conjunction with Air New Zealand and Air Rarotonga, CI
Tourism negotiated flights from Rarotonga to Aitutaki for $1

each way, subject to booking a minimum five-night holiday to
Rarotonga with a minimum three-night stay in Aitutaki.
“The concept was all about getting people back visiting
Aitutaki,” says Ingram. “Fortunately it worked, in fact we also
negotiated some $99 one way airfares and they also sold out.
It’s great news for Aitutaki.”

The board of Cook Islands Tourism has detailed the key focal
points for its new strategy for tourism growth. They include
an increase in air links to key source markets; the upgrading
of the CI Tourism website to better serve all industry
members; achieving pre-eminence in South Pacific tourism in
the key market segments of weddings and honeymoons,
family holidays, villas and bungalows and special events; and
the development of clear strategies with wholesalers, airlines
and the industry for each market.
Board chair Tata Crocombe told CI News Online the one thing
that’s different about the Cook Islands tourism industry is that
it is predominantly owner-operated, with a lot of small players
in the industry. He said the board sees its role “more in nature
of a conductor of an orchestra than the field marshal of an
army – but the conductor is still in charge.”
He says the board would like to see the Cook Islands perform
to its full potential and that means it needs to move up to a
new level.
“It’s a fantastic product. We need to do a better job of
marketing that product. We need to use all these new avenues
– we need to use social media, the Facebooks and the
Twitters. We need to do more in special events to bring people
here whether for weddings or conferences or Vaka Eiva or
whatever it is – we need to do more of that.
“We need to spread the benefits of tourism to the outer islands
more aggressively, and we can do that through the internet.”
He told the paper the corporation is looking at hiring someone
with expertise in e-commerce management for its website, a

new officer to develop a specialist trade relationship with
wholesalers, another person to manage and promote special
events and another to look at brand development.
He says the board has requested a substantial increase to the
CI Tourism budget for the next financial year, which begins
July, to help fund some of its new initiatives.
CI News Online reported last week that a number of Cooks
locals had put their hats in the ring for the CI Tourism ceo
role, including former marketing manager Karla Eggelton, and
that the board expected to confirm a shortlist of five names,
before selecting the successful applicant with the assistance of
public service commissioner Navy Epati and tourism industry
council president Greg Stanaway.

Audit for CI Tourism Board
Rnzi/PACNEWS reports that the Cook Islands Audit
Office has confirmed it is investigating the board of
the country’s Tourism Corporation.
The Audit Office director, Paul Allsworth is reported
as saying that, following complaints, they have
launched an investigation into the chair, Tata
Crocombe, and other board members.
It is alleged Mr Crocombe used Corporation-funded
travel to promote his own resort properties (The
Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa and the Aitutaki
Lagoon Resort & Spa) with travel wholesalers.

Pacific Blue plans Aust-Cooks flights
Australia’s International Air Services Commission has
received an application from Pacific Blue seeking an
allocation of two frequencies per week between points on
Australia and the Cook Islands route.  The airline plans to
progressively add two B737-800 services per week on the
route before April 2011, requiring an allocation of 360 seats
per week. There are currently 2,660 seats per week of capacity
available for allocation.

New Villa Suites
at Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa
The five new one-bedroom Beachfront & Garden Villa Suites
open this month at Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa in
Rarotonga. They offer a choice of luxurious new Beachfront
Villa Suites with their own pools on private decks looking
over Muri Lagoon, and luxurious Garden Villa Suites with
their own pools set in a private garden courtyard.

based on a minimum 7-
night stay.  Updated rates
are now available from
your favourite South
Pacific wholesaler.
www.temanava.com.

Villa Suite rates start from NZ$480 per villa suite per night

Vanuatu Roadshow - RSVP Chaser
Wellington and Christchurch area agents in particular are
urged to RSVP today for the upcoming Vanuatu Roadshow.
Jacquie Carson says there has been a strong response from
Auckland agents for the event, which will see at least 12
suppliers fly in from Vanuatu to update the industry on this
exciting South Pacific destination. (Great door prizes too.)
Tue 13APR WLG Holiday Inn Wellington  5.30-8.00pm
Wed 14APR  CHC Rydges Christchurch      5.30-8.00pm
Thu 15APR  AKL Rendezvous Hotel          5.45pm-8.00pm
RSVP to new.zealand@vanuatu.travel  or fax to 09-579 3479.
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www.spmhotels.com           SPM  
Book a minimum of 3 nights & 4 bunga-
lows at MOOREA PEARL RESORT & 
SPA (Garden Bungalow or higher) &       
receive: The 
WEDDING FREE. Valid to 31 Dec 10. 
Honeymooners receive a bottle of 
French champagne & for the bride a    
Tahitian black pearl. Valid to 31 Mar 11. 

laura@sunseeker.co.nz 
j.carson@xtra.co.nz 
alana.eli@xtra.co.nz 

 

THIS WEEKS FEATURE 
 

WEDDINGS  

& ROMANCE 

www.aggiegreys.com 
RESORT ROMANCE -the perfect 
place for a romantic escape, honey-
moon or wedding. Book 10 Deluxe 
Ocean View Rooms for a wedding & 
receive a FREE UPGRADE TO ALL  
INCLUSIVE MEALS for the Bride & 
Groom for their entire stay. Plus 2 x 
30min massages. Valid to 31 Mar 11. 

www.aggiegreys.com 
ENJOY EXPLORING APIA & SUR-
ROUNDS FROM AGGIE GREYS   
HOTEL. Restaurants, bars, shops & 
markets are all within easy walking 
distance & great local attractions 
nearby. Honeymooners receive a   
bottle of chilled wine & fruit basket 
(min 5 nights). Valid to 31 Mar 11 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

bringing the South Pacific to you... 

www.iririki.com 
ISLAND ESCAPE WEDDING  
includes wedding co-ordinator, flower 
leis, private airport transfers, express 
check in & room upgrade (subject to 
availability). Ceremony includes floral 
archway, wedding license, celebrant 
fees & French champagne for         
toasting,NZ$1950. Valid to 31 Mar 11 

 

WIN A 5 NIGHT HOLIDAY TO 
SAMOA STAYING AT AGGIE 
GREYS HOTEL & RESORT 

-
ROMFORDS  

TAMAKI YACHT CLUB 
30 Tamaki Drive, Mission Bay 

TUE 04 MAY 2010 
5.30pm 7.30pm 

 

We invite you to join us for a fun,  
informative evening (new format)! 

 
 

SPECIAL GUEST FASITAU ULA - 
SAMOA TOURISM AUTHORITY 

 

RSVP to j.carson@xtra.co.nz 

SPM HOTELS RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI AGGIE GREYS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS SAMOA AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA  SAMOA  

VIP AUCKLAND UPDATE 

www.grandvanuatu.com 
ROMANTIC SHORT BREAKS Offer-
ing great panoramic harbor & ocean 
views the Grand Hotel & Casino is 
perfect for a romantic escape. Honey-
mooners receive a complimentary up-
grade to Harbour Deluxe Room 
(subject to availability) plus chilled 
white wine & flower arrangement. 

GRAND HOTEL & CASINO VANUATU IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA  VANUATU 

 Laura           Jacquie             Alana 
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Combining best of Mamanucas, Yasawas
Captain Cook Cruises has announced that its new Fiji cruise
ship MV Reef Endeavour will for the first time be offering
pick-ups for guests staying at Mamanuca Island resorts.
MV Reef Endeavour will moor off Honeymoon Island near
Castaway Island at 6pm every Saturday night allowing
Mamanuca Island resorts guests to transfer to the vessel for a
3- or 7-night Yasawa Islands cruise.
Plantation, Musket Cove, Lomani Island Resort, Malolo, Liku
Liku, Castaway and Mana Island Resort have all offered
guests free boat transfers.

ASIA
Thai tourism industry mounts own protest
Pink-shirted demonstrators held rallies in Bangkok last Friday
against the anti-government Red Shirt’s demand for House
dissolution, while white-clad tourism industry entrepreneurs
and workers urged both the government and the Reds to seek
solution to end prolonged protests, according to Thailand’s
TNA news agency.
Tourism entrepreneurs and representatives from the
Federation of Thai Tourism Associations, Thai Japan Tourism
Association, Association of Thai Travel Agents and the Thai
Hotels Association announced their position in a statement
asking every party to end violence and jointly find a peaceful
and tangible solution by first considering the country’s
benefits.
FETTA spokesman Charoen Wangananon said the
demonstration by the tourism sector groups was to reflect the
negative effects on Thai tourism sector caused by the ongoing
protests. He said that over the past 20 days, tourism
entrepreneurs faced over Bt10 billion (US$312m) loss in
revenues.

Singapore Airlines is to launch twice daily B777-300ER

flights from Singapore to Tokyo Haneda airport from

31OCT10. They will complement SQ’s existing twice-

daily flights to Tokyo Narita.

The Bund re-opens
Shanghai’s famous Bund has re-opened after a three-year
facelift ahead of next month’s World Expo.
City officials spent US$700 million on the project and the
2,000-metre long promenade is four times larger than before,
connecting four themed squares.
The pedestrian walkway has been widened, which makes it
convenient for tourists to walk and a good place to view
Pudong.
From 11 lanes previously, the Bund now has just six lanes,
and about 70% of the traffic that used to pass the Bund area
daily will in future be diverted underground.
To ensure that the Bund retains its charm, officials say illegal
vendors hawking their wares will be a thing of the past and
the area will have its own dedicated team of police.

The Oberoi hotel in Mumbai will officially

reopen on 24APR following extensive

restoration that had to be carried out

following the terrorist attacks of NOV08.

The hotel has been transformed to offer

new facilities and the latest technology

for business travellers.  All guest rooms

and suites have been renovated, and

include spacious marble bathrooms.

Julie Rice at

Bangkok Airways

has released a

new revised

Discovery Airpass

for the airline.

Click here to

download a copy.

THE AMERICAS
Hawaii Tourism Assn seeks members
The Hawaii Tourism Association HiTA* has launched a
global membership program.
Membership is open to anyone. Current members include
travel agencies, tour operators and travellers worldwide and
local members in Hawaii include hotels, attractions,
restaurants, shops, and regular citizens concerned about
tourism.
HiTA says it is building a global network of tourism
ambassadors for Hawaii and its mission is to inform, educate,
and update the global travel industry on current and emerging
trends, economics, events, activities, businesses, and
marketing that help shape the tourists’ perception of the
Hawaiian Islands.
It says it serves as a discussion forum for issues affecting
industry members interested in doing business in Hawaii
while also working with new markets and regions expressing
interest in visiting the Islands.
*HiTA is a private organization and not affiliated with the Hawaii Tourism
Authority (HTA) or the Hawaii Visitors and Convention Bureau (HVCB).
HiTA is not receiving State or Federal funding. HiTA associates are
working as volunteers.
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Rio prepares for big events
Rio de Janeiro plans to expand its hotel space by one third to
make room for an expected surge of visitors when Brazil hosts
the World Cup of football in 2014 and Summer Olympics in
2016, according to the city’s tourism secretary.
Municipal authorities plan to build 9,000 new hotel rooms to
add to its existing 28,000 rooms. AFP reports that Rio was
also working to upgrade its public transport system and its
port and airport facilities, as promised to the International
Olympic Committee.  The ‘Marvelous City’ is making
progress in its efforts to stem endemic violence that spreads
from the city’s favelas, pointing out that in the last Carnival
there were 26% fewer tourist complaints about criminal
activity than in 2009.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Machu Picchu formally reopened
The first visitors have travelled by train to Machu Picchu after
a 40km stretch of repaired rail line was formally reopened on
Monday by Peru’s Transport Minister. Repairs on the route
continue and to access the train, the travellers still have to
journey some 70km by bus from Cuzco.

Two Britons have been jailed for a month in Dubai after

losing their appeal against a conviction for kissing in a

restaurant at the Jumeirah Beach Residence. The pair

were arrested last November and accused of kissing,

touching each other intimately and consuming alcohol.

The pair – who are not a couple – insist they merely kissed

each other on the cheek as a greeting. A 38-year-old

mother had complained that her child had seen the pair

being intimate.

The “At the Top” viewing deck of Dubai’s Burj Khalifa, the

world’s tallest building, has reopened after being closed

for maintenance for almost two months. The elevator

became stuck near the 124th-floor viewing deck on 06FEB,

trapping passengers for around 30 minutes.

EUROPE

Sth Africa Tourism rewards the Good Guys
South Africa Tourism’s campaign to keep a freeze on
accommodation and transportation pricing during the South
Africa 2010 FIFA World Cup is reportedly yielding results.
According to an SAT press release, hoteliers in the Eastern
Cape region have promised to freeze prices.
Nicknamed the “good guys”, this group of service providers,
are refusing to price gouge for the event, according to NEXT.
The 2010 “Good Guys” campaign was launched about two
months ago on South African Tourism’s Update Online, to
reward service providers who refuse to put up their rates over
the 2010 FIFA World Cup period with good coverage.
The site has compiled a database of tourism suppliers that are
not price gouging, which can be accessed by their inbound
tour operators. The rates they consider fair will be loaded into
the frequently updated database.
The “Good Guys” fall into four categories: providing
accommodation, tours, attractions, transfers and flights.
There are currently six Eastern Cape tourism providers that
have kept their rates normal over the 2010 period and are
listed on the website. They include Calabash Tours, Kariega
Game Reserve, Addo Elephant Back Safaris and Lodge,
Samara Private Nature and Game Reserve, and the Storms
River-based At the Woods guest-house and Serenity Retreat.

Coming Next - Auckland-Manchester
by Emirates A380
New Zealanders will, from September, be able to fly all the
way by A380 superjumbo from Auckland to Manchester, as
well as London and Paris.
A 517-seat version of the A380 will serve Manchester from
Dubai from 01SEP as the airline marks a double decade of
service to the city. There will be direct connections at Dubai
with the 489-seat long-range version of the Emirates A380
flying daily from Auckland.

UK rail strike averted
A rail strike in Britain planned by the RMT union and due to
get underway on Tuesday 06APR has been cancelled after the
High Court in London granted Network Rail an injunction.

  VisitBritain hits the road
Visit Britain’s Gen Y-focused campaign with Emirates and
STA using radio station The Edge (TM 30MAR) was a great
success, says the NTO’s Sally Holyer.
“Emirates and the Spice Girls did us proud,” she said. “As
you can see, I decided to be Medieval Spice ......and Robin
Hood was there too ... I even managed to get honorary consul-
general John Waugh, in on the act with his Arsenal shirt!
“We had a small but loud and colourful convoy around the
city after appearing on TV3’s Sunrise with weather presenter
Josh Heslop, and (The Edge DJs) Fletch and Vaughan were
interviewed on the bus.”
The on air competition starts this week, and the Kiwi-style
road trip with the DJs around Britain takes place in May.
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London Cycle Hire scheme
London is to get its first easy-access bicycle hire scheme from
July.  Mayor of London Boris Johnson, himself a keen cyclist,
has announced the new London Cycle Hire scheme, which
will comprise about 6000 bikes and is similar to programs
already in place across Europe, including in Paris, Barcelona
and Vienna.
According to AFP, tourists will be able to pick up a bike from
about 400 locations across central London. Cyclists can drop
off and pick up bikes an unlimited number of times through-
out their access period, but the intention is to use the bikes for
short journeys rather than keeping them all day. As such, the
first half hour is free. Up to an hour costs one pound, up to 90
minutes costs STG4 and up to two hours costs STG6, rising
incrementally to a maximum hire period of 24 hours.
Officials expect the scheme, which will operate within
London’s Zone One travel area from 30JUL, to generate up
40,000 extra cycle journeys every day.

Paris Sightseeing Pass
Your clients can test their knowledge of the grape at the
French Wine Fair (08-09MAY) and see some of the best
sights Paris has to offer with the Paris Sightseeing Pass.
The Paris Pass will get them free entry to the O’Chateau Wine
Attraction where they can test three different wines and learn
from experts. The Pass also gives access to over 60 top
attractions including the Arc de Triomphe, entry to the Louvre
and Notre-Dame Cathedral.
Users have priority access at the busiest sights to avoid
queues, a free guidebook, and many additional deals,
discounts and free offers. A Paris Sightseeing Pass includes a
metro pass providing unlimited travel on the metro, buses and
RER within central Paris.
An adult two-day Pass costs €89, a four-day Paris Sightseeing
Pass costs €126 and a six-day option costs €154.
Check out www.parispass.com. The site includes a map tool
to plan visits, details on all the included attractions, and full
details of exclusive special offers including restaurant deals.

TOUR PRODUCT

Italian operator to launch in NZ

Gecko’s guarantees over 1000 departures
Gecko’s has now guaranteed over 1,000 departures,
worldwide, of their most popular trips.  This means that every
trip with ‘Every Trip Guaranteed’ symbol will be 100%
guaranteed to run, allowing agents to book these trips and all
the client’s travel arrangements, with the confidence of
knowing it will not be cancelled.

Italian tour and event operator – RSI Group – is launching in
the New Zealand market this month with an industry event in
Auckland open to key wholesalers and MICE operators.
Established more than 10 years ago, RSI Group is now active
across Europe, USA, Canada, India and Turkey, offering a
wide portfolio of tailor-made Italian business tourism and
leisure products.
These include cultural and sporting events, personalised tours,
and unique incentive options from team-building exercises to
pizza-making classes – all individually designed to meet
clients’ specific needs.

In the New Zealand marketplace, RSI Group will be represented
by Phoenix Marketing Group, a destination management and
marketing specialist headed by Silvana Perna.
An information luncheon focusing on “Discover Rome, the
Lazio Region and the treasures of Ciociaria” will be hosted on
26APR at Auckland’s Voyager New Zealand Maritime
Museum, Corner Quay and Hobson streets, Viaduct Harbour
at 12 noon.
Interested wholesalers and MICE organisers keen to attend
should contact Sarah from Phoenix Marketing Group -
sarah@phoenixmarketing.com.au or +613 9429 0088.

The second category ‘Select trips Guaranteed’ will allow
agents to check which trips are guaranteed to run, via the
website, www.geckosadventures.com. These will be
seasonally popular trips such as Annapurna Sanctuary where
every departure for October will be guaranteed.

Insight’s new eight-day Select Russia gives your clients the
opportunity to explore Moscow and St Petersburg
independently or choose from Select Experiences, carefully
created packages designed to enhance their holiday.
Priced from $2499pp twin share (land only), the city
orientation tours include:
Moscow: See St Basils Cathedral, Lenin’s tomb and the
Kremlin walls in Red Square.
St Petersburg: A tour past the fortress of St Peter and Paul,
St Isaac’s Cathedral, Nevsky Prospekt Boulevard and
Palace Square with its Winter Palace and Alexander
Column.
The rest of the time is free for independent exploration.
‘Experience Packages’ are available for purchase on tour:

Moscow Experience: With a specialist guide, visit one of
the cathedrals inside the walls of the Kremlin and one of
Moscow’s Metro stations. Visit the Victory Park Complex
and Borodino Panorama Exhibition, see the memorials at the
Novodevichy cemetery and enjoy a traditional Russian lunch
St Petersburg Experience: Take a guided tour of one of the
world’s most marvelous museums, the Hermitage, followed
by visits to St Isaac’s Cathedral and the island fortress of St
Peter and Paul, housing the tombs of Russia’s royal families
Petrodvorets Experience: Cruise along the Baltic shore to
Peter the Great’s summer residence of Petrodvorets to
admire the gardens and fountains and visit the palace.
Departures 30APR - 17SEP10. Single room supplements
available from $760.

Insight’s new Select Russia
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Scenic offers Rio Carnivale
Scenic Tours’ South America 2011 includes Rio Carnivale –
the best show of Samba on Earth. The Champions Parade is
the finale of the event with the top six samba schools parading
in all their splendour. The 23-day Icons of South America tour
will feature Carnivale on Day 14 in Rio de Janeiro.
Scenic Tours South America includes the finest
accommodation, all sightseeing with Freechoice inclusions,
Freechoice dining and Scenic Enrich exclusive experiences.
Earlybirds are out now and full details are in the new South
America brochure, available from Brochurenet.

AVIATION
New Air Pacific ceo named
U.S. aviation lawyer Dave Pflieger has been named to replace
John Campbell as Air Pacific’s chief executive officer and
managing director.
PACNEWS quotes Air Pacific board chairman Nalin Patel as
saying the 47-year-old Pfleiger is a proven business leader and
executive with broad experience in the US aviation industry.
Ms Patel said Pflieger’s experience in building and launching
two successful low cost carriers in the US is what Air Pacific
needs, especially in this challenging period the airline is going
through.
Mr Pflieger is currently a senior vice president of Virgin
America and is also a qualified commercial airline pilot.

Virgin Blue buys 105 Boeings
Virgin Blue Holdings Ltd is to purchase up to 105 Boeing 737
aircraft over a six-year period. A significant percentage of the
aircraft will replace the existing narrow body fleet, while the
remainder will be deployed to new routes and to boost
frequency where demand dictates.
At 31DEC09, the airline group - comprising Virgin Blue,
Pacific Blue, Polynesian Blue and V Australia - had 87
aircraft, of which 62 were B737-700/800s.  It also has four
B777-300ERs, flown by V Australia to Thailand, the US, Fiji
and South Africa.  A fifth is due in November.

Customers invited to conjure up
inflight enhancements
Air New Zealand has launched an Aviation Design Academy
inviting customers from around the globe to get creative and
conjure up innovative designs to enhance the in-flight
experience on its new Boeing 777-300 aircraft which is still in
development.
The Aviation Design Academy is looking for creative minds to
concoct an original cocktail for Premium Economy
passengers, a mouth-wateringly tasty in-flight snack for
Economy passengers and a stylish eye mask for Business
premier passengers.  If they prefer to talk the talk, rather than
put pen to paper, they can also pitch their ideas via video –
this is a separate category and will be judged purely on the
creativeness of the pitch.
Anyone can enter, and choose to respond to any of the briefs,
but if they’re feeling confident and their creative juices are
flowing, they can go for all four. All designs need to be
submitted by 26APR10.
Each of the four category winners will win two seats on the
inaugural flight of the new B777-300 from Auckland to
London in April 2011. They will also experience their
winning design firsthand as they and the other passengers
enjoy the new in-flight experiences.
To conjure up some inspiration, Air New Zealand has cast and
filmed one of its multi-talented Auckland-based Engineers
Duan Russell as he turns his hand to each of the briefs –
Duan’s creative interpretations certainly provide consumers
visiting the site with some ideas and entertainment.
See http://www.futuretakingflight.com/#/aviation-design-
academy
Facebook: www.facebook.com/airnzuk

Malaysia Airlines has placed a firm order with Airbus

for 17 A330 widebody aircraft. Deliveries of the 283-

seat, two-class passenger aircraft will begin in the

first half of 2011.

Aviation Security—Changes to charges
per passenger
Questions in the House, Wed 31MAR:
5. DAVID BENNETT (National—Hamilton East) to the
Minister of Transport: What changes is the Government
making to per-passenger aviation security charges?
Hon STEVEN JOYCE (Minister of Transport): Beginning
tomorrow 01APR, the aviation security charge paid by
airlines will be reduced by $5, from $15 to $10, per departing
international passenger. The charge for domestic travellers
will also drop from $4.66 to $4.35 including GST. This
Government is always on the lookout to reduce costs
wherever possible, and I am pleased to have the opportunity
to do so with aviation security charges. I hope and expect that
the airlines will pass most of this reduction on to their
passengers.
DAVID BENNETT: How was the Government able to reduce
these levies?
Hon STEVEN JOYCE: The Aviation Security Service has
accumulated a very significant surplus since the last increase
in levies in 2007. The surplus is about $35 million from
international security charges and $6.5 million from domestic
charges. Although some level of surplus is necessary to buffer
against fluctuations in passenger volumes and unforeseen
requirements, the current level of surplus is an unfair
imposition on airlines and the travelling public.

Dreamliner proves flexible
Boeing has announced that it has completed ultimate-load
testing on the 787 static test unit.
The testing saw the plane’s wings bent upwards by around
7.6m, some 150% of the most extreme forces the Dreamliner
is ever expected to experience while in service.

TAM Brazilian Airlines is to become the 27th member of

the Star Alliance on 13MAY, having readied itself for

integration into the alliance, and recently switched to

Heathrow T1 to join fellow Star members.
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AA, BA to co-locate at JFK?
American Airlines has announced the possibility of co-
locating operations with British Airways at New York JFK’s
Terminal 8.
ABTN reports the US carrier as saying it is currently
“evaluating a proposal by the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey to develop an expansion of the new state-of-the-
art $1.3 billion international Terminal 8 to allow the airlines
to co-locate their operations”.
The move would enable BA passengers to connect more easily
onto AA’s network out of JFK, and the announcement is
significant as it comes ahead of the decision on anti-trust
immunity between BA, AA and Iberia, which are seeking to
form a transatlantic joint venture similar to the Air France-
KLM / Delta agreement. BA is currently located in Terminal 7
at JFK.
In other news, American Airlines has announced that it has
formed a US$8 million marketing partnership with New York
City’s tourism agency, NYC & Company.

Aussie survey reveals favourite carriers
Australian consumer group Choice surveyed 9000 members to
identify the top-scoring airlines.
For flights between Australia and the UK, Singapore Airlines
topped the poll, followed by Japan Airlines and Emirates.
British Airways ranked last thanks to its poor scores for cost
and in-flight service and Qantas came in at 9th out of 11
carriers.
News.com.au reports that V Australia ranked best for price for
people travelling to the US and was second only to Singapore
for overall satisfaction.  It was followed by Air New Zealand,
Hawaiian Airlines and Qantas, while United Airlines ranked
last.
Emirates was the best when flying to New Zealand, followed
by Air New Zealand, Pacific Blue, Qantas and Jetstar.
Jetstar ranked lowest or second lowest for people travelling to
Indonesia, Singapore, Vietnam and Japan.  While its pricing
was a winner, members cited delayed departures, late arrivals
and poor communication.

Singapore Airlines to Munich
Singapore Airlines has launched flights to Munich, with a
5pw B777-300ER schedule. This is SIA’s second German
destination after Frankfurt, which gets a twice-a-day
operation. The new three-class Munich flights continue on to
Manchester.

PAL prepared, confident over audit
The Philippines has insisted its airlines are safe following
news that its carriers have been banned from flying into the
27-nation European Union. The EU mission said the ban
followed the earlier downgrading of the Philippines’ safety
rating by the US Federal Aviation Administration.
AFP quotes flag carrier Philippine Airlines (PAL) as saying
“PAL would like to assure the riding public that safety
remains the bedrock of PAL’s operations.”
PAL last served Europe in 1999 and no other Filipino carrier
now flies to Europe.
The EU apparently recognises measures taken since OCT09 to
remedy the country’s civil aviation authority’s questionable
oversight of international safety standards and is ready to
examine any information demonstrating progress in the
implementation of corrective actions and compliance.  This
support could include an expert inspection with a view to
reconsidering the operating ban in the near future.
PAL said the European air safety committee has agreed to
visit the Philippines this year to inspect both aviation
regulations as well as local carriers.
“PAL is prepared for such an audit and is confident that EC
inspectors will find a picture of PAL as a world-class carrier
of uncompromising professionalism and efficiency,” it added.

Royal Brunei Airlines has extended sales on its

Muhibah Market Fares through until 30APR10, unless

superseded.  The previous sales period was to

31MAR10.    All fare levels remain the same and travel

is valid until further notice.

New Baggage Rules for AF/KL
As of 28MAR10, Air France-KLM has changed its baggage
policy to the ‘piece’ system worldwide.  The number of pieces
is dependent on your client’s class of travel, routing,
destination and frequent flyer (FlyingBlue) status. They will
receive either 1, 2, 3 or 4 pieces of baggage, with a maximum
weight of 23kg per piece.
For those departing from New Zealand via Asia, the piece
concept will apply for all tickets with a KLM flight number
(e.g. KL4112, AKL-KUL & KL4113, KUL-AKL).  That
means 3 pieces (up to 23kg each) for Business Class and 1
piece (up to 23kg) for Economy Class.
If the first leg of the trip is with a different carrier, e.g. Air
NZ, TG, MH or SQ, the specific regulations for that airline
will apply. Tickets will clearly indicate the baggage
allowance.
For checked baggage if your clients are departing from New
Zealand via USA, an allowance of two pieces of luggage
applies to the whole ticket. That is, two pieces (up to 23kg
each) for Business or Economy.
Please note that when departing from New Zealand, Flying
Blue Elite and Elite Plus members do not benefit from
additional complimentary piece of baggage on top of the
normal baggage allowance.

Melbourne Airport has switched on the latest

Category 3 Instrument Landing System to make take-

offs and landings less perilous in marginal conditions.

It has been timed for MEL’s ‘’fog season’’, which, for

air traffic controllers, officially starts on 01APR and

goes through to 31AUG. MEL will also get a new 78m,

A$17 million air traffic control tower.

Qatar Airways will begin daily B777-

200LR flights to Sao Paulo, Brazil and

Buenos Aires, Argentina on 24JUN.

The flights will mark the airline’s first

operations to South America.
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CRUISE NEWS
Savings with Island Escape Cruises
Island Escape Cruises has announced Early Bird Discounts for
those contemplating a cruise next spring and summer in Nelson
(Marlborough Sounds) or the Bay of Islands.
Bay of Islands sailings, starting from the first cruise on 09JAN11,
offer the following discounts if booked and fully paid by 31JUL10:
2-night cruise                     $200pp saving
3-night cruise                     $250pp saving
5-night cruise                     $500pp saving
Nelson (Marlborough Sounds) sailings starting from 27OCT10,
offer the following discounts if booked and fully paid by 31JUL10:
3-night cruise                     $250pp saving
6-night cruise                     $600pp saving
There are also Single Surcharge Savings on Last Minute Bookings.
For those single travellers contemplating a cruise in NZ or in
Vanuatu, and who book inside 21 days prior to departure on their
cruise, the 50% single surcharge that normally applies will be
waived, subject to availability.
This offer will be limited to a maximum of four cabins or
staterooms on each cruise (may be less than four available on some
cruises).
For queries call the Team at Hogan’s on 09-489 7844 or email
shelley@hoganreps.co.nz

Royal Caribbean in AKL
Royal Caribbean Cruises New Zealand has announced the contact details
for its new Auckland office, which is located on Level 27 of the PWC
Tower on the corner of Lower Albert and Quay Streets.
RCCL’s phone numbers are 09-379 5102 and 5103, and fax 09-379 5104.
Its reservations number is 0800-102 123.
Sales manager Mark Kinchley can be emailed at Mkinchley@rcclapac.com.

Save $1,500 on Arctic Cruises
Adventure World is offering savings of $1,500pp on a range of Gap
Adventures’ Arctic cruises from northern Europe if you book by 30APR10.
Adventures include a nine-day Realm of the Polar Bear voyage from
Spitsbergen costing from $3,829.  There is also a 15-day voyage through the
Norwegian fjords from $5,019 and a 14-day Arctic Highlights cruise from
Spitsbergen to Greenland and Iceland costing from $4,569.
All three offer close encounters with huge icebergs and glaciers and passes
by roaming polar bears, lounging seals, grazing reindeer and colonies of
birds, which are only encountered for a couple of months a year.
The discounts apply to seven departures of the three voyages between
30JUN and 08SEP.
More details from Adventure World at 09 524 5118 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz

Lets Cruise Luxury launch
Lets Cruise Ltd’s Mark Smith has
announced that the new Lets Cruise Luxury
website is 90% complete and will launch on
Thursday 29APR.
“Lets Cruise website was launched on
Thursday 16th October 2008 and has been
well received,” says Smith, and adds: “Lets
Cruise Luxury will not feature any pricing
as it is not about price, but service.”
He says that after working onboard Crystal
Symphony, Seabourn Pride and Silver
Cloud in his seagoing career, and inspecting
Regent and Oceania Cruises, there is a
market out there for this way of cruising.
Smith says Lets Cruise Luxury will be the
first brand in New Zealand to promote
Luxury Cruises on a dedicated website
featuring the top eight: Silversea Cruises,
Yachts of Seabourn, Regent Seven Seas,
Crystal Cruises, Paul Gauguin Cruises,
Cunard (Balcony to Suite Class Only),
Oceania Cruises and Azamara Club Cruise.

Alaska US$449

Alaska Cruise Tours US$999

Bermuda US$799

Caribbean US$399
Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

Mexico US$399

Pac  NW & Pac Coast US$29

Panama Canal US$799

This week’s Holland America Line Flash Specials

Canada/

Europe US$799from

from

from

from

from

from

from

from

from

New England       US$799
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Seven HAL ships for Alaska
Seven ships are to be deployed in Alaska
by Holland America Line next year.
Guests can choose from a 14-day
Explorer cruise roundtrip from Seattle
and three seven-day itineraries departing
from Seattle, Vancouver and Seward. The
14-day Explorer from Seattle on ms
Amsterdam will add Icy Strait Point as a
port of call for the first time since 2007,
providing guests with an opportunity to
discover native Tlingit culture near
Hoonah.
HAL will offer a total of 125 departures
from 07MAY to 21SEP11, with an
extensive choice of seven-day cruises, both
roundtrip from Seattle and Vancouver and
one-way between Vancouver and Seward.
The seven-day roundtrip Seattle itineraries
07MAY-18SEP11 will feature two Vista-
class ships – ms Westerdam and ms
Oosterdam – increasing verandah
stateroom availability by almost a quarter.
The 1,916-guest ms Zuiderdam and
1,432-guest ms Volendam will sail the
seven-day Inside Passage roundtrip from
Vancouver 14MAY-21SEP.
One-way, seven-day Glacier Discovery
cruises between Vancouver and Seward
will depart on Sundays 15MAY-18SEP.
The ms Zaandam and the ms Statendam
will each sail 18 cruises through the
Inside Passage and Alaskan Gulf, visiting
Glacier Bay and College Fjord.
Northbound from Vancouver, the ships
call at Ketchikan, Juneau and Skagway;
southbound from Seward, they visit
Haines, Juneau and Ketchikan.
Francis Travel Marketing has the details.

RAIL TRAVEL
Train kills air route in China
Xinhua reports that a new high-speed rail link
established less than two months ago between the
Chinese cities of Zhengzhou and Xian has been
so successful that it has resulted in the suspension
of all flights between the cities.
The new express has a top speed of 350km/h,
reducing the travel time between the two cities
from more than six hours to less than two. It takes
just over an hour to fly, but Xian’s airport is more
than an hour out of town.
A Reuters report says that all airlines flying
within China face this problem in the future as the
Chinese government continues to spend billions
of dollars on a network of high-speed rail lines.
By 2012, China will have more than 13,000km of
high-speed track, affecting as much as 60% of
China’s domestic air market, according to the
general manager of China Eastern.

Rail Plus Specials
Britrail Free Day Promotion
Your clients get a free travel day when they
purchase a:
Britrail Flexi,
Britrail Consecutive Pass,
Britrail England Flexi,
Britrail England Consecutive Pass or
Britrail Scottish Freedom Pass.
Sale ends 28APR10.
Click Here for details.
Eurail / Britrail Combo Special
Get a half-price Britrail youth pass when
you combine one with a Eurail youth pass.
Click Here for details.

ACCOMMODATION
Opt Out with green door hanger
Hotel Grand Chancellor’s take green issues that
one step further with their ‘opt out’ option for
guests.
Hotel Grand Chancellor properties in New
Zealand and Australia now offer guests the
option to opt out of having their room serviced
daily, by hanging a ‘green’ door hanger outside
their room.
Not only does this assist the environment by
saving water used to clean and launder the
room, but it also reduces chemicals and
electricity consumption by offering guests the
choice of whether they require this service.
The James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor
Wellington and Hotel Grand Chancellor
Christchurch hotels have been working towards
many environmental and sustainability
endeavours for quite some time, having
introduced this green initiative late last year.
Both properties have just been awarded Enviro-
Silver by Qualmark and the James Cook Hotel
Grand Chancellor has also completed the initial
Green Globe criteria, expecting to be awarded
silver status mid year.

AKL Airport Novotel progress
Construction work on the new hotel outside the
international terminal is running on schedule,
with the piling works complete and all the in-
ground work finished, says Auckland Airport
Ltd.
The first three above-ground floors of the hotel
are in the process of being erected, with the
columns starting to take shape.
These floors will host the restaurant and bar, as
well as the conference facilities and function
room.
Pouring the concrete for these floors is a little
different than you’d expect. Level three will be
poured first in mid-late April, before work
begins on pouring floor two and finally one.
The first of the guest rooms starts at the third
level, which is elevated enough that rooms on
the western side of the hotel will get a view
over the terminal and of planes taking off and
landing.
Once construction reaches this level, it will be
above the hoardings, and the work will be
more visible to everyone at the airport, says
AIAL.

Base New Zealand management reshuffle
Base Tourism Group has announced the
resignation of Matt Hirst, gm of its
Queenstown property, while the group also
plans to shift its NZ marketing operations to
Australia.
According to Thumbrella, Hirst, who has
been with Base for more than 11 years,
departs the group to run his own bar in a joint
venture with former Base and Backpackers
World Travel ceo Campbell Shepherd. He

also has a management agreement for an
accommodation lodge on the outskirts of the
town.
Base director of operations Peter Webster
says the group is moving its New Zealand
marketing operations to Australia following
the departure of  sales and marketing manager
Melissa Rendell, with the NZ role becoming
a purely sales position. Rendell will remain in
the mainstream New Zealand travel industry
in a sales and marketing role.
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INDUSTRY
Thrifty announces Virgin Blue
car rental partnership
Thrifty’s Aust/NZ ceo Bryn McGoldrick has
announced the signing of an agreement with
the Virgin Blue Airlines Group that will offer
guests of Virgin Blue, V Australia and
Pacific Blue special Thrifty rates across all
their local and global destinations.
The announcement coincides with the launch
by Virgin Blue of a new car hire site which
allows Guests to search and select from a
broad range of car hire companies across its
destinations – all within one website.
Velocity Members will now be able to earn
points from all of DJ’s rental car partners
around the world.
Thrifty is the only Australasian-owned major
rental car brand, having been acquired in
MAR08 by the NRMA.

NZ’s first Twitter-based travel site
GRABiT.travel, New Zealand’s first Twitter
based travel website, claims it will help fill
seats, tables and beds. It potentially provides a
completely new and unique distribution
channel that exists beyond the boundaries of
Twitter as well as within it.  It aims to benefit
tourism and hospitality businesses across New
Zealand by enabling them to offer last minute
deals to potential customers searching for
special offers.
“GRABiT retrieves and filters New Zealand-
related travel information from Twitter.com
every sixty seconds to provide our users with
live tourism and hospitality deals from across
the country,” says its New Zealand-born
founder, John Jepson.
Jepson says it is free to use and takes less than
a minute to join. Business owners don’t need
to use Twitter religiously to take advantage of

GRABiT, only when they’ve got a deal they
want to let people know about.
It integrates with existing Twitter.com
accounts so there are no forms to fill out or
passwords to remember, and users only need
to authorise their Twitter account from
GRABiT.
Jepson says GRABiT’s easy to install widgets
for partner websites vastly increase the
number of distribution outlets for an
operator’s tweets, and GRABiT’s integration
with Twitter also means tweets become much
more visible across the Twitter network.
Before GRABiT, a potential customer had to
be consciously following a business on
Twitter to be made aware of their special
offers, now they just have to log on to
GRABiT.
http://nz.grabit.travel/

Webinar on bonding
The NZ Institute of Travel & Tourism in association with
TAANZ and the TAANZ Bonding Authority is running a
webinar for members to gain a better understanding of
TAANZ Bonding requirements.
The webinar is on Thu 15APR 8:00am - 9:00am NZST.
The TAANZ Bonding Authority, Dan Williams CA, will be
presenting this session supported by TAANZ chief executive
Paul Yeo to provide members with a better understanding of
the scheme and demystify the Bonding requirements around:
- Becoming a Bonded agent
- Compliance
- Financial reporting
- Liabilities
This webinar will be particularly useful for current business
owners and those looking forward to running their own
TAANZ Bonded travel agency. Register here.

An insight into our industry
In conjunction with the Industry Training Federation, TAANZ has made
available a Profile of the Travel Industry based on census data, a report that
provides a fascinating insight into our industry.  Some interesting snippets:
- The Travel industry has a median age of 36, which is 4 years younger than the
median age across the NZ workforce.
- The Travel industry has a considerably higher proportion of females than the
average across the NZ workforce with 65.2% of the industry being female
compared to 47.1% of the total workforce.
- In the Travel industry 64.9% of workers identify as European, 16.3% identify
as Asian, 6.3% identify as Maori and 2.6% identify as Pacific peoples.
- There are 2,775 workers in the Travel industry who were born overseas. These
workers make up 32.7% of the industry, a larger proportion than the national
average of 23.6% of workers born overseas.
- People working in the Travel industry on average have higher qualifications
earned at secondary school than the average for all workers.
Read the full report here.
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